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CLINICAL PRACTICE STANDARD – Aeromedical Operations 
HELI.CLI.06 - Traumatic Cardiac Arrest 

 

1. Introduction 
• Cardiac arrest refers to the combination of pulselessness and the absence of signs of life. 
• Survival rates from traumatic cardiac arrest are poor but comparable with published survival 

rates for out-of-hospital cardiac arrest of any cause.1 Patients who arrest after hypoxic 
insults, or who undergo pre-hospital thoracotomy for penetrating trauma have a higher 
chance of survival. Patients with hypovolaemia as the primary cause of their cardiac arrest 
can be successfully resuscitated when employing aggressive compression of external 
haemorrhage, and blood product resuscitation, as in recent military experience in 
Afghanistan. 2 

 
2. Purpose 

The purpose of this procedure is to optimise the approach to the management of pre-hospital 
traumatic cardiac arrest by pre-hospital critical care teams.  
 

3. Procedure 
3.1 Airway Management 

• All cardiac arrest patients should be intubated without anaesthetic drugs; however, if 
ROSC occurs, anticipate the need for analgesia and sedation. 

• Quantitative capnometry should be used to confirm tracheal tube placement, to assess 
the effectiveness of resuscitation and to inform prognosis. 3 

 
3.2. Respiratory Management 

• Bilateral open thoracostomies should be made.4 Needle thoracocentesis may be 
performed initially for reasons of access or expediency but these should not be 
considered to provide definitive pleural drainage. Consider PPE for exposure in all 
surgical procedures. 

• Inadequate peripheral perfusion prevents reliable pulse oximetry so this method of 
monitoring should be omitted. 

• Avoid over-ventilation and high intra-thoracic pressures; use of a ventilator may help to 
control ventilation and allow ETC02 response to therapy to be observed. 
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3.3. Circulatory Management 

• External haemorrhage should be arrested with appropriate combinations of elevation, 
pressure dressing, and tourniquet use. Techniques utilising foley catheter, quick clot 
gauze, and maxillofacial splinting and packing should be utilised in appropriate clinical 
situations. 

• Long bone or pelvic fractures should be splinted. 
• Multiple points of vascular (IV or IO) access should be established, ideally above the 

diaphragm, and avoiding proximal sites of injury (eg fractured limb, ipsilateral chest 
trauma). Rapid aggressive fluid resuscitation, ideally with blood, is essentially until ROSC 
is achieved. No targets for resuscitation exist in traumatic cardiac arrest, but over-
transfusion may restart non-compressible haemorrhage. Consideration should be given 
to resuscitating to a central pulse (penetrating trauma), or a radial pulse (blunt trauma). 

• In pulseless electrical activity or in the presence of obvious thoracic trauma, external 
cardiac compressions may be omitted at the discretion of the treating physician, since 
the theoretical mechanisms of action of this intervention are unlikely to be useful in these 
scenarios 5, and treatment should focus on addressing reversible pathology. 6 Chest 
compressions should be considered, once reversible causes have been addressed, in 
the presence of a non perfusing rhythm (eg agonal, asystole), in order to restore coronary 
perfusion. 

 
3.4. Drug Therapy 

There is no evidence that intravenous drugs such as adrenaline improve meaningful survival 
from cardiac arrest 8, and particularly traumatic cardiac arrest, and focus should be on rapid 
simultaneous treatment of reversible causes. 

 
3.5. Beginning and Discontinuing Resuscitation 

• Resuscitation need not be attempted on patients with clearly unsurvivable injuries or who 
on examination are unequivocally dead. If there is doubt as to the timing of cardiac arrest, 
resuscitation should be commenced while a more thorough historical and physical 
assessment is made. In one study, 187 patients (who subsequently underwent 
thoracotomy) with the combination of absent cardiac motion and absent pericardial fluid, 
there were no survivors. 9 

• Cessation of resuscitation attempts may be appropriate if there is no response to therapy. 
However sensitivity should be shown to environmental and human factors (particularly 
the casualty’s family) on scene. In some cases it may be appropriate to transfer to 
hospital with ongoing resuscitation. This should be the default action in all paediatric 
cases in whom resuscitation has commenced, regardless of therapeutic futility. 
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• Teams can confidently discontinue resuscitation attempts AFTER attempting to treat all 
reversible causes (hypoxia, tension, tamponade, hypovolaemia), with no ECG or 
ultrasound evidence of cardiac activity, if there has been no response to treatment after 
ten minutes. 

• Transporting to hospital: 
- Inform the trauma centre if ROSC occurs, requesting Prehospital Code Crimson 

activation as appropriate. 
- Consider fluid containment in vehicles. 
- Consider loading feet first following a thoracotomy, to allow better access to the left 

side of the chest. 
- If transporting a patient in circumstances felt to be futile, the safe restraint of the 

treating team members takes a higher priority than continued chest compressions. 
 
3.6 Special Circumstances 

3.6.1 Paediatrics: 
• The therapeutic priorities during traumatic cardiac arrest are the same in 

children as in the adults. 
• If resuscitation has been commenced on a child it should be continued until 

the patient has been transferred from the scene regardless of futility (see 3.5 
point 2 “Cessation of resuscitation attempts…” above). 

 
3.6.2 The Pregnant Patient: 

• Patients in the second half of pregnancy (uterine fundus above the umbilicus) 
should be resuscitated in the left lateral tilt position at least 15 degrees to 
minimise utero-caval compression. An extrication board may facilitate this. 7 

• Survival of both mother and baby may be dependent on peri-mortem 
caesarean delivery being undertaken if there is no maternal ROSC following 
intubation and bilateral chest decompression (ideally within four minutes of 
arrest). 11 It may be necessary and appropriate therefore to undertake this in 
the pre-hospital environment if human resources are available to conduct 
simultaneous adult and neonatal resuscitation. 

• Extremely premature infants below a gestational age of 24 weeks have a poor 
prognosis and it is reasonable to withhold resuscitation. Otherwise 
management of the infant should proceed in accordance with neonatal 
resuscitation guidelines focussing on effective ventilation, chest compressions 
and temperature management. Coordinated team work is required to treat two 
critical patients simultaneously. 
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3.6.3 Penetrating Trauma: 

• Thoracic or upper abdominal penetrating injury resulting in cardiac arrest 
should initially be managed as in 3.1 and 3.2 above. 

• If there is no response to intubation/bilateral thoracostomy and blood/fluid 
administration then a resuscitative clamshell thoracotomy should be 
performed for patients who have lost vital signs within the previous 
15 minutes, with: 
- penetrating trauma to the chest or upper abdomen or  
- confirmed tamponade on ultrasound evaluation in other mechanisms. 

• Ultrasound evaluation should not delay the procedure in penetrating trauma 
but can be useful in patients suffering blunt trauma. 

• Penetrating trauma due to gunshot wounds (GSWs) have much lower survival 
rates than stabbings and physician discretion is recommended in deciding to 
commence resuscitative thoracotomy, particularly where multiple entry/exit 
wounds are identified. 

• Clamshell thoracotomy has the specific purposes of relieving cardiac 
tamponade, controlling a cardiac wound(s) and providing internal cardiac 
massage.  A detailed description of this technique is beyond the scope of this 
Clinical Practice Standard but is clearly explained elsewhere 12.  If performing 
a resuscitative thoracotomy, it is prudent to announce to non GSA-HEMS 
personnel that you are going to open the chest. 

 
3.6.4 The 'Medical' Arrest: 

• Patients without obvious major injury or those involved in low energy 
mechanisms should be suspected of having had a primary cardiac arrest prior 
to injury. In such situations it would be appropriate to follow standard 
resuscitation algorithms. 

 
3.7 Debriefing 

• It is prudent to consider a debrief for all staff following a traumatic cardiac 
arrest resuscitation, as our protocols may be unfamiliar to them. All 
thoracotomies should be debriefed with the Duty Retrieval Consultant (DRC) 
on duty. Normal clinical governance procedures should also be followed. 
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APPENDICES 

N/A 
 
 
 
REVISION HISTORY 
 

Version (Document #) Amendment notes 

Version 4.0 January 2020 Addition of consideration for chest compressions once reversible causes 
addressed and addition of further guidance for the management of 
extremely premature infants.  

Version 3.2 
Issued 23 June 2017 

• Paragraph 3.4:  Simplified paragraph from previous version. 
• Paragraph 3.5 (fourth bullet point):  “Code Crimson” inserted, rather 

than “MTP or surgical presence.” 
• Paragraph 3.6.3:  Changed to reduce ambiguity – reference to 

thoracotomy in blunt trauma now moved further down this section. 
 
Approved by Executive Director, Health Emergency & Aeromedical 
Services. 

Version 3.1 
Issued 31 March 2017 

• Section on penetrating trauma changed to reduce ambiguity. 
 
Approved by Executive Director, Health Emergency & Aeromedical 
Services. 

Version 3.0 
Issued 16 September 2016 

• Reference to Senior Retrieval Consultant (SRC) changed to Duty 
Retrieval Consultant (DRC). 

• Transition to new format. 
 
Approved by Executive Director, Health Emergency & Aeromedical 
Services. 
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